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Students Carrying Day Hours Only
Students Carrying Evening Hours Only
Students Carrying Both Day and Evening Hours
Freshmen - Full-time and Part-time
Sophomores - Full-time and Part-time
Juniors - Full-time and Part-time
Seniors - Full-time and Part-time
Graduate Students


















































PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT REPORT (1)
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7 260, 1810 978
1980 (7,192) (3,615) (10,807)
1 Full-time calculation based on 12 credit hours or more for under-
graduate students and 9 credit hours or more for graduate students.
2 Part-time F.T.E. calculation based on dividing all credit hours generated
by part-time students by 12 for undergraduates and 9 for graduate students.
3 Total F.T.E. calculated by adding full-time students and part-time
students F.T.E. figure.
The calculation of F.T.E. is the method agreed to by all campuses of
the University of Nebraska System.
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TABLE 8FALL SEMESTER 1981-82FULL-TIME
STUDENT HEAD COUNT
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STUDENTS REGISTERED IN THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
HEAD COUNT AND CREDIT HOORS REGISTERED
























Credit Hours Registered by Students Enrolled in Graduate College
Resident Non-resident
























































Last year (Fall, 1980)
TABLE 26
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